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COMPANY OVERVIEWCOMPANY OVERVIEWCOMPANY OVERVIEW   
Novity is a startup games company based in Manchester, UK,

dedicated to making Virtual Reality games and experiences

with meaningful and lasting impact. 

 

We are a bold and enthusiastic team, striving to be at the

forefront of Virtual Reality. We work with the latest technology

to bring our visions to life and provide full immersion and

enjoyment for everyone.

OUR FIRST PROJECTOUR FIRST PROJECTOUR FIRST PROJECT
For our first endeavour, we decided that we wanted to go

adventurously where no VR game had gone before  - into the

world of medieval cooking! Our first game, Rags to Dishes, is a

single-player VR cooking game set in a medieval kingdom.

 

You’ll play as the chef, striving to cook up a storm and reach

the dizzying heights of catering to the royal family themselves!

Starting with the peasants, you’ll need to please both the

masses and the monarchs to keep your kitchen running until

the final level where you’ll have the chance to prove yourself to

the King and Queen!
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ABOUT THE GAME 
Our first project is Rags to Dishes, a single-player Virtual

Reality cooking game with simple but effective mechanics and

an engaging campaign. 

 

With skewers, soup, and even seasoning, this is one of the

most rewarding cooking games you can try, thanks to the huge

variety of the menu on offer. 

 

As you progress through the game, the meals get trickier and

your prices will rise – but of course, more money equals more

upgrades!

 

 

RAGS TO DISHESRAGS TO DISHESRAGS TO DISHES

GAME MODES
Campaign Mode: In the main Campaign you’ll move from phase to

phase with the goal of becoming the chef for the Royal Court. 

5 Minute Mode: Like the name suggests, the 5 Minute Mode is a

game mode designed for quick play and great for social gatherings

and showcasing the game.



QUICK FACTS
Developer: Novity, UK

 

Genre:  Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation

 

Available On: HTC Vive, Oculus Rift, Valve Index

 

Release: November 2020

 

Game Modes: Campaign, 5 Minute Mode

 

Email: rags_to_dishes@novity-vr.com, info@novity-vr.com 

 

Twitter & Instagram: @RagsToDishes_VR, ragstodishesvr

 

Useful Links: Trailer &  Steam Store Page

MARKETING MATERIAL 

FACT SHEETFACT SHEETFACT SHEET

Please use the link below to access our key art assets:

 

MEDIA KIT

https://twitter.com/RagsToDishes_VR
https://www.instagram.com/ragstodishesvr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJusxD2Xvq0
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1442300/Rags_to_Dishes/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bo9Rgilcj_9ETab1NNZH6xa409WgeLOF?usp=sharinghttps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bo9Rgilcj_9ETab1NNZH6xa409WgeLOF?usp=sharing


FUTURE PLANS 
We have lots of exciting ideas lined up for our future creations but

we can’t give away too much just yet. 

 

However, we can let you into a little secret... we have plans to

create multisensory Virtual Reality experiences, the likes of which

haven't been seen before! 

 

Stay tuned to find out more!
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HTC Vive                            Oculus Rift                                  Valve Index


